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Resolution Background
Reaffirming its strongest condemnation of the heinous acts of terrorism in all its forms and manifestations,
wherever and by whomsoever committed, regardless of motivation, as criminal and unjustifiable acts that have
detrimentally affected the enjoyment of human rights and fundamental freedoms, such as the right to life, liberty
and security of person, thus impeding the full realization of economic, social and cultural rights, threatening the
territorial integrity and security of States, rule of law and democracy, and destabilizing Governments, and
ultimately representing a grave threat to the functioning of societies and to international peace and security.

1. Terrorism: 1795, in specific sense of “government intimidation during the Reign of Terror in
France”(March 1793- July 1794), from French terrorisme, Latin Terror( see terror).
If the basis of a popular government in peacetime is virtue, its basis in a time of revolution is virtue and terror –
virtue, without which terror would be barbaric; and terror, without which virtue would be
impotent.[Robespierre, speech in French National Convention, 1794]
General Sense of “Systematic use of terror as a policy” is first recorded in English 1798(in reference to the Irish
Rebellion of that Year). At one time, a word for a certain kind of mass-destruction terrorism was
dynamitism(1883); and during World War I frightfulness(translating German Schrecklichkeit) was used in
Britain for “deliberate policy of terrorizing enemy non-combatants.”
http://www.etymonline.com/index.php?allowed_in_frame=0&search=terrorism.
2. Terrorist: n the modern sense, 1944, especially in reference to Jewish tactics, against the British in
Palestine earlier it was used of extremist revolutionaries in Russia who attempted to demoralize the
government by terror(1866); and Jacobins during the French Revolution(1795) – from French terroriste;
see terror + -ist(also see terrorism). The tendency of one party’s terrorist to be another’ guerilla or
freedom fighter was noted in reference to the British action in Cyprus(1956) and the war in
Rhodesia(1973). The word terrorist has been applied, at least retroactively, to the Maguis resistance in
occupied France in World War II( as in the “Spectator,” Oct. 20, 1979). http://www.etymonline.com/index.php?allowed_in_frame=0&search=Terrorist .
3. Policy – “way of management,” late 14c., policie “study or practice of government; good government;”
from Old French policie (14c.)”political organization, civil administration, civil administration,” from
Late Latin politia “the state, civil administration,” from Greek politeia “state, administration,
government, citizenship,” from polites “citizen,” from polis city state(see polis). Meaning “plan of

action, way management” first recorded c.1400. http://www.etymonline.com/index.php?allowed_in_frame=0&search=Policy

MAJOR CHALLENGES IN ADDRESSING NEGATIVE EFFECTS OF TERRORISM ON THE
ENJOYMENT OF Human Rights( Particularly, right to life, liberty and security of the person.)
4. We Jews, the destroyers, will remain the destroyers forever. Nothing that you will do will meet our
needs and demands. We will forever destroy because we need a world of our own, a God-world, which
it is not in your nature to build.” – You Goyim by Maurice Samuel page 155.

5. “We [Jews] will embark upon an era of ten thousand years of peace and plenty, the Pax Judaica, and our
race will rule undisputed over the earth. Our superior intelligence will easily enable us to retain master
over a world of dark peoples”. – from Mullins’ New History of the Jews, by Eustace Mullins, the
International Institute of Jewish Studies, 1968, pp.147-49
http://www.jrbooksonline.com/pdf_books/yougentiles.pdf

6. The Problem Reaction Solution Paradigm
1. The government creates or exploits a problem blaming it on others (false flag).
2. The people react by asking the government for help willing to give up their rights.
3. The government offers the solution that was planned long before the crisis.
7. Three years ago, Muad’Dib mailed some DVDs containing his ‘7/7 Ripple Effect’ film to a courthouse
near London, where three scapegoats were being prosecuted in hopes of lending credibility to the
government’s “official” 7/7 story. These DVDs were sent by Muad’Dib because he wanted to keep
innocent men from receiving very lengthy prison sentences. ALL the rest of us who knew about that
situation should be ashamed for not having done exactly what Muad’Dib did.
8. As a result of his good-will, Muad’Dib’s home was raided by police and he was arrested on a charge of
"attempting to pervert the course of justice". In the Orwellian 21st century, he was really just being
attacked by a malicious and out of control police-state for getting in the way of their mass-murderous
crimes (7/7 was an event of mass-murder). The charge against Muad’Dib originated out of the filthycorrupt Westminster (political) court in London, right next to where the globalist banking syndicate is
headquartered.
9. Muad’Dib then spent over a year and a half fighting extradition to England where he knew it was going
to be one corrupt event after another. The very short story is that Muad'Dib's court-appointed lawyer
in Ireland flatly refused to do as instructed and sabotaged any successful defense. Since the other
Irish judges were all quite corrupt too, never applying Law, or even the relevant legislation, Muad’Dib’s
fight against extradition was eventually denied by the Irish Supreme Court in front of 40 supporters
and he was re-imprisoned, then taken to the UK by "counter terrorist" police in November of 2010. http://mtrial.org/node/132

BEST PRACTICES IN ADDRESSING NEGATIVE EFFECTS OF TERRORISM ON THE
ENJOYMENT OF Human Rights( Particularly, right to life, liberty and security of the person.)
10. The Problem Reaction Solution Paradigm
4. The government creates or exploits a problem blaming it on others (false flag).
5. The people react by asking the government for help willing to give up their rights.
6. The government offers the solution that was planned long before the crisis.
Adolf Hitler burned his own Reichstag building in 1933 to blame on his political enemies. He would later
declare that, “Terrorism is the best political weapon for nothing drives people harder than a fear of
sudden death.”
Hitler’s Nazi Reichmarshall and Luftwaffe Chief Hermann Goering is quoted as saying,“Naturally, the
common people don't want war … But, after all, it is the leaders of the country who determine the
policy and it is always a simple matter to drag the people along, whether it is a democracy or a fascist
dictatorship or a Parliament or a Communist dictatorship... Voice or no voice, the people can always be
brought to the bidding of the leaders. That is easy. All you have to do is tell them they are being
attacked and denounce the pacifists for lack of patriotism and exposing the country to danger. It works
the same way in any country.”
11. Taking the lesson taught by Goering, George W. Bush famously said, "You are either with us or you
are with the terrorists."
Propagandists in the U.S. government used the Hegelian Dialectic and the 9/11 attacks to justify it's war on
terrorism, wage war in Afganistan and Iraq, and to convince the American people to give up their rights for
their supposed safety. - http://www.jeremiahproject.com/newworldorder/hegelian-dialectic.html .

12. Russian President Vladimir Putin has named the date he plans to release proof that the US government
and intelligence agencies were responsible for the “controlled demolition” of the World Trade Centre in
the 9/11 attacks. – “ According to Kremlin insiders, President Putin has named September 11th 2016 as
the date he plans to release the satellite footage proving conclusively the US government’s darkest
secret: that the 9/11 attacks were a false flag terrorist event committed against their own citizens.
The US government’s secret terrorist activities at home and internationally will be exposed, undermining the
credibility of the nation on the world stage, and proving that Putin is the only major world leader truly fighting
terrorism and darker forces.” - http://yournewswire.com/putin-russia-is-ready-to-show-proof-that-911-was-aninside-job/ .
13. “the ultimate purpose of all of this attack on nationalism is to tear down national borders so that they
can be replaced with a borderless world, a one world government. The New
Agers/Humanists/Communists/Masons want a one world government. They are confident that their goal
will be achieved soon because they are creating the conditions that will persuade the people that they
should adopt the world government when it is offered. The family unit; the right to own private
property; the national borders; the right to believe in a creator God; these beliefs will all be destroyed
because the world must receive a world government supported by the planners inside the secret
societies and the new religious groups. The enemy has been identified. It is not the churches, the family,
nationalism or patriotism, or the right to worship a God. It is simply the belief in Lucifer”. – The New
World Order by A. Ralph Epperson Chapter 34: The attack on Nationalism, page 284.(
http://ernews.org/download/download-ralph-eppersons-new-world-order-free/ ).

14. A short video highlighting "queen" Elizabeth 2 promising to uphold "The Laws of God", which forbid
her, parliament, or anyone else from legislating. She has broken this binding contract, and thus the
contract is voided, meaning she has no actual authority to bring victimless, legislated charges against
anyone. Please share with everyone.
The direct youtube link is: http://www.youtube.com/embed/oNnyctcE4eQ
15. Regina v. Jah Jury Verdict Apostilled by :At-sik-hata :Nation of :Yamassee-Moors – Landmark case
Proving Elizabeth II was never coronated, breached her coronation oath(contract), is not queen,
cannot legislate and has no Authority and no Sovereignty
https://www.scribd.com/document/95182934/ReginavJahVerdictApostilleAHNYM .

16. My Holiness, Greetings, The attached is to inform you of the dishonor of your Motu Proprio,
Apology to Indigenous Peoples of Americas et. al that has been done by Nassau County
Supreme Court of New York against an Indigenous Woman
:Sa-Auset:Tauwieret©TM[MISNOMER: NICOLE NICHOLAS]. I send this copy to you in the
event you were not cc’d as required. - :Chief:Nanya-Shaabu:EilR)©TM Fedex to Pope
Francis I - https://www.scribd.com/document/324613640/confirmed-fedex-chief-nanyashaabu-eil-r-c-tm-to-pope-francis-ivatican .

17. A CHAPTER IX INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COOPERATION Article 55 With
a view to the creation of conditions of stability and well-being which are necessary for peaceful and
friendly relations among nations based on respect for the principle of equal rights and selfdetermination of peoples, the United Nations shall promote: a. higher standards of living, full
employment, and conditions of economic and social progress and development; b. solutions of
international economic, social, health, and related problems; and inter- 11 national cultural and
educational cooperation - https://treaties.un.org/doc/publication/ctc/uncharter.pdf
Conclusion
IT is apparent that the Terrorism talked about clearly comes from “government” as history and evidence
has shown. The government themselves are responsible for the terrorism with the goal to keep people in
fear and as such people will be afraid to speak up when they still have Human Rights. Some do not even
know they have Human Rights
Solution
1. The abolishement of the Rothschilds Bank and all Central banks on the Planet.
2. The Member states must clearly honor natural law more than corporations and corporate
law. Member states must obey natural law and its superior jurisdiction which is separate
from commercial corporate law/legal fictions. This natural jurisdiction, allows people to
assert their Human Rights without fear of reprisals from corporate governments. Failure to
do so make the United Nations guilty of Violation of Human Rights.
With the Soul of My Ancestors Now. I AM.
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